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D 
r A.J. Kirkland, president 
of Texas Baptist, was 
concluding a business visit in 

the office of Attorney Charlie Shaw. 
Mr. Charlie Shaw asked, “How can 
you prove that evolution is false 

and should not be taught in our schools?”

President Kirkland, Pastor of Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church in Henderson, replied, “Proving that evolution is 
false is easy. Getting the schools to stop teaching this God 
offending false doctrine is the difficult part.”

Dr. Kirkland said, “Just look in the first chapter of God’s 
Holy Book -- Genesis, chapter one reveals the earth 
bringing forth all kinds of plant life and animal life 
containing a seed to reproduce “after his kind”. That is 
to reproduce offspring after their kind. So God created 
man in His own image, and commanded them to be 
fruitful and multiply (Genesis 1:27,28).” Dr. Kirkland was 
right, the difficult thing is to get schools to stop teaching 
the evolution lie.

Please accept our thanks for your love, your financial 
support and your prayers.
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Y 
es, we are moving from our current Quarter 
Hour system to the traditional Semester Hour 
system of classes for the 2021-2022 school year. 

The vast majority of Higher Education Institutes are 
on the Semester Hour system which allows for simple 
transfer credit into and out of TBI. Much work by faculty 
and staff has gone into this move. We have changed 

some class names (not content) and realigned our degrees.

The Associate of Bible Degree will require 64 total hours with 52 hours of 
Bible and General Studies plus 12 hours of an emphasis chosen from: Biblical 
Studies, Worship Leading or Youth Ministry.

The Bachelor of English Bible will require 128 total hours (including those 
from the Associate Degree) with 34 Bible and General Studies and 30 hours 
of a chosen major which includes: Preaching, Pastoral Ministry, Missions, or 
Christian Education..

The Bachelor of Theology will require 128 total hours (including those 
from the Associate Degree) with 16 hours of Bible and General Studies, 18 
hours of Biblical Languages and 30 hours of a chosen major which includes: 
Preaching, Pastoral Ministry, Missions, Christian Education. 

The Missions major is new for this year. It is exciting to have Nathan Rogers, 
Joe Morell and Chase Reynolds teaching in this program. Larry Clements will 
be teaching in our Christian Education program. 

We will continue to offer a 30 hour Master of English Bible Degree, a 54 hour 
Master of Theological Studies Degree and the 78 hour Master of Divinity 
Degree as well as the Doctor of Ministry Degree.

If you or someone you know are interested in our degree programs please 
contact us. The opening day of school is August 17. Come and join us on our 
opening day.

MISSION:

1300 Longview Dr.
Henderson, TX 75652 tbi.edu

The Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblically-
based higher education in harmony with Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to 
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

EQUIP - ADVANCE - FULFILL

A 
HUGE success! That’s the 
best way to describe East 
Texas Giving Day for Texas 

Baptist Institute & Seminary. 
Once the final total was tallied, 
we received $17,500! What a 

great boost to help us end the school year strong. 
Plans are already being made for next year’s Giving 
Day. If you or someone you know has connections to 
help us find matching funds for next year, we would 
appreciate you letting us know. We would like to 
thank Best Fender Products in Mt. Pleasant, Texas, 
for providing some matching funds for this year. 
Special recognition is due to our Advancement 
Office Assistant, Deana Griffith, for her efforts in 
making this day a success.

While Giving Day gives us a great one-time boost, 
our Allies are providing us with a foundation 
of funds that are continual. We have had good 
response to the initial announcement of the Allies 
campaign and appreciate the early adopters. If you 
are unsure what this campaign is about, you can 
look at the last issue of The Monitor on our website 
for more details. As always, we would love to hear 
from you through phone, email, or social media.
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A s we survey the landscape 
of life in the 21st century’s 
second decade, we observe 

few things that offer us certainty 
or comfort.  Our nation appears 
politically frozen in an unending 

cold war between red and blue states.  Covid-19 
has shown even the most conservative governors 
are willing to exert power over our inherent rights 
such as freedom of assembly and religion.  Liberty of 
conscience and freedom of speech are under attack 
from the emergent American religion of “Wokeism.” 
Increasingly our ability to secure employment or even 
to practice biblical Christianity depend upon our 
willingness to conform our views to the new pieties.

Although our age has been described as a time of 
radical skepticism, we really live in a time of extreme 
open-mindedness.  This has produced perhaps the 
most disturbing trend in our society, an unwillingness 
to accept even the basic constraints of reality.  Instead, 
from mathematical equations to gender identity, each 
individual is thought to possess the inherent power to 
create truth.  This is why those of us who adhere to the 
Word of God will always be offensive in a society like 
ours has become.  But, it is also why our world needs 
the witness found in the Word of God.

Psalm l9 reminds us that we are constrained by two 
realities.  In the first division of this Psalm (vs. 1-6), 
David explains the universal, inescapable reality 
of God’s person and presence.  Psalm 19:1-2 uses a 
series of parallel terms such as “declare, shows, utters 
speech, and shows knowledge.”  The imagery in such 
terminology portrays the heavens like a scroll, or 
written text, revealing knowable, true information to 
the entire human race.  What the heavens make known 
is the “glory” of God (Psalm 19:1).  While the English 
word “glory” might suggest brightness or splendor, the 
Hebrew term stresses “heft” or “weightiness.”  God’s 
glory, then, refers to the weight of the reality of His 
person.

In Psalm 19:2-6, David says the heavens, the firmament, 
and the sun expose this reality to everyone, everywhere, 
in every time.   God’s central claim throughout the Bible 
is that He is the only creator.  He is the only true and 
living God.  This truth compels all people, regardless 
of geography or ethnicity, to seek Him (see Acts 17:24-
27).  This helps us to make sense of God’s actions in 
Egypt, His sending of the prophets Jonah and Nahum 
to Assyria, his promise of judgment on nations 

surrounding Israel (see Isaiah, Jeremiah, Amos, and 
Obadiah), and Paul’s claim in Romans 1:18-20 that 
every person stands without legal defense before 
God for suppressing the knowledge of God which 

is ever present in the visible creation.  God’s existence 
and His nature are not merely matters of personal 
belief or perspective.  They are the most fundamental, 
physical realities impressed upon us by the natural 
world.

The second reality that constrains us is fallen human 
nature.  At the end of Psalm 19, referring to written 
scripture, the Psalmist observes, “by them is your 
servant warned; in keeping them there is great reward.  
He then asks a rhetorical question: “who can discern 
his errors”(vs. 11-12 ESV).  In these two verses, we 
find the central tension of the Psalm.  Human beings 
are broken, so we cannot turn inward to know truth.  
Our fallenness means that we cannot trust our own 
powers of observation to lead us to the truth about 
God, ourselves, or how we ought to live.  Proverbs 3:5 
admonishes us to “trust in the Lord with all your heart 
and lean not on your own understanding.” 

Anyone who has ever looked at themselves in the 
mirror understands the deceptiveness of the human 
mind.  Staring at ourselves in the mirror, the effects of 
age, weight gain, weight loss, or sickness go unnoticed.  
Instead, our brains tell us we see the same face we 
have always seen.  If we cannot rely on our powers of 
self-recognition, how can we depend upon ourselves to 
know God, love, or truth with any certainty?

Consequently, as Psalm 19:7-10 explains, God’s written 
Word provides for us what we cannot supply for 
ourselves.  Through it, God has given us reliable, 
pure, and trustworthy information that makes known 
His character and the failures of our own.  David 
understood the implications of his sinfulness.  While 
God had made himself known through creation, David 
could not rely on his own powers of observation to lead 
him to a pure understanding of God or true worship 
and obedience.  Instead, he had learned the value and 
utility of God’s written word.

The Word of God is integral to our ability to 
acknowledge God’s person and glory in the way He 
desires.  It forces us to wrestle with the depths of our 
sinfulness as it reveals God’s holiness.  Without it, we 
cannot obey God or worship Him according to His 
will.  May we be grateful to God for who He is.  May 
we express our thanksgiving to Him for giving us His 
word so that we may truly know Him.  And, may we be 
willing to stand as lights shining in the darkness in the 
midst of our confused generation.

DR. MICHAEL MCCOY
TEXAS BAPTIST FACULTY
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T 
he Baptist Sunday School 
Committee (BSSC) met in April 
2021, and I would like to share some 

of the highlights of the Business Manager’s 
report given.  The impact of COVID on 

churches has significantly impacted Bogard Press with an annual 
reduction in sales of over $1,300,000.  Units of literature sold fell 
19%, and VBS units sold fell 74% in 2020.  Fortunately, literature 
sales have bottomed out with sales being level the last three 
quarters.  Unfortunately, VBS sales have yet to improve through 
March.

The BSSC made difficult decisions to manage the impact 
throughout 2020.  We reduced budget 21%, including the very 
difficult decision to reduce manpower 25%.  To increase cash 
flow, we secured a PPP loan, which has been fully forgiven, sold 
rental properties, negotiated with local officials for property tax 
exemptions, and raised prices by 5%.  In addition, churches of the 
American Baptist Association have been sending love offerings, 
which have not only helped us financially, but have been a 
tremendous encouragement.

Through it all, God has blessed our efforts.  We are now able to 
operate at this lower level of sales, while providing high quality 
literature to assist churches in fulfilling the Great Commission.  We 
continue to pray for the Lord’s churches as they fulfill His purpose.  

2021 promises to be a challenging year.  We project sales to 
recover only by $300,000 versus 2020.  No one is certain what the 
new normal will be, so we must manage manpower, technology, 
and expenses to remain viable.  Bogard Press has served churches 
for over a century, and our goal is to serve for decades to come.  
While we prepare as best as we can, our trust is in God, who has 
been faithful to His promises through these storms: 

“When thou passest through the waters, I will 
be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall 
not overflow thee: when thou walkest through 
the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall 
the flame kindle upon thee.  For I am the LORD 
thy God” - Isaiah 43:2-3

T 
he importance of testing products 
such as the COVID-19 vaccinations 
has been a topic of discussion for 

many months. Many have learned the 
significance of testing related to side effects 

and effectiveness. Actually, tests have been important for many 
years. Not only vaccinations, but food, automobiles, planes, metals, 
electronics and more go through a series of tests before being put 
in use.

A test that carries greater weight than all the rest is the testing 
of a believer’s faith. The apostle Peter wrote, “Wherein ye greatly 
rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness 
through manifold temptations” (1 Peter 1:6). Believers to whom 
Peter wrote endured great trials and tests. Hebrews 11 records the 
lives of individuals whose faiths were tested.

Abel had a justifying faith “by which he obtained witness that he 
was righteous.”

Enoch had a sanctifying faith “for before his translation, he had this 
testimony, that he pleased God.”

Joseph had an obedient faith, for “when he died, made mention of 
the departing of the children of Israel.”

Moses had an enduring faith when he “refused to be called the 
son of Pharaoh’s daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction with 
the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.” 
Verse 27 states, “He endured, as seeing him who is invisible.”

Many examples could be given of God’s children whose faith 
endured severe tests. Peter revealed the purpose of these tests 
in the lives of God’s children. “That the trial of your faith, being 
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried 
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the 
appearing of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter 1:7).

Just as gold is tried or tested to measure its quality, one’s faith is 
tested to measure the genuineness of a child of God. May the tests 
we endure make us more like Christ. 

DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

KYLE ELKINS
Editor in Chief
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ROGER STEWART
Secretary-Treasurer
of Missions

MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - APRIL 2021
News:  With the arrival of the 2021 Missionary Recommendation Forms we 
have 158 missionaries, missionary-helpers and mission ministries.  There 
are 27 newly recommended missionaries, missionary-helpers and mission 
ministries covering 27 States and 27 foreign countries. 

Names:  April was an extremely busy month for the Secretary-Treasurer of 
Missions’ Office.  In addition to the recommendation forms coming due on the 
23rd and all the work which accompanies those forms there were several 
appointments to keep.  Gena and I found ourselves at Bethel MBC, Tatum, 
TX, once again on Easter Sunday (April 4th).  After arriving in Michigan late 
the next day to conduct a funeral the following day, we visited First MBC, 
Coloma, MI, [where I pastored for 9 years] on Wednesday, April 7th.  The 
following Sunday (April 11th) found us at First Baptist Church, Bryant, AR.  
On Sunday, April 18th, through Wednesday, April 21st, we were with former 
Secretary-Treasurer, Bryan Sellers, at Landmark MBC, Mt. Enterprise, TX, 
for a Faith Promise Missions’ Revival.  Following that meeting we flew to 
the west coast where we were with Standing Missionary Committeeman, 
Bobby Ball, Jr., at Sunbreak MBC, Olympia, WA, on April 25th, and Jerry 
Cummings at St. Helens MBC, St. Helens, OR, April 26th-30th, for a Missions’ 
Revival.  Along the way were privileged to renew old friendships, meet new 
friends and view some of the creative genius of our God. 

Numbers:  For April, the recommended missionaries reported to our office 
294 professions of faith and 50 baptisms.  For this we give God all the 
glory!

Notes:  The Standing Missionary Committee meeting will be May 17th-18th, 
Northern Hills MBC, Texarkana, AR.  The Missionary Share Time is June 
21st, 7:00 to 9:00 PM, Charleston Convention Center Theater, Charleston, 
WV.  The Missionary Committee meets June 22nd, 10:00 AM, Charleston 
Coliseum, Charleston, WV.  The Missionary Program is June 23rd, 7:00 PM, 
Charleston Coliseum, Charleston, WV. 

Needs:  We are planning for missionaries from around the world – whether 
ABA recommended or not – to be on the stage Wednesday night of the 
ABA Messenger Meeting for the Missionary Program presented by the 
SMC.  Please spread the word that ALL missionaries participating in the 
Wednesday night Missionary Program need to sign up [for their respective 
region of the world] on Monday night during Missionary Share Time or 
Tuesday morning during the Mission Committee…AND…missionaries are 
asked to bring flags from their countries of ministry to the Wednesday night 
program if available.  Otherwise, we will have as many as we can locate and 
bring to the meeting. 

Furthering the Gospel,

Dr. Roger Stewart 

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org

P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050   |   Phone: 903.792.2312   |   Fax: 903.794.1290   |   Email: missions@abamissions.org

BEGINNING BALANCE  $2,386,233.15

RECEIPTS:
 Interstate Salaries                   $57,780.67
 Foreign & National Salaries   $56,145.83
 Designated    $37,340.50
 Undesignated     $14,372.70
TOTAL RECEIPTS   $165,639.70

BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE  $2,551,872.85

DISBURSEMENTS
 Interstate Salaries     $74,279.80
 Foreign Salaries     $22,796.31
 National Salaries     $22,839.20
 Designated     $37,340.50
	 Sal/Exp	of	Sec-Treas.	Office
	 	 Office	Salaries	 $12,450.41
	 	 General	Office	 					$3,647.46
  BCCS Printing      $2,208.22
  Automobile Expense         $354.36
  Sec/Treas. Expenses      $(181.46)
  Postage $490.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS  $176,224.80   

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD  $ 2,375,648.05      

DEFICIT FOR APRIL  $(10,585.10)



LOOKING AHEAD

ASSOCIATE OF BIBLE
ASSOCIATE OF BIBLE: YEAR ONE & TWO

52  BIBLE & GENERAL STUDIES
12  EMPHASIS (YOUR CHOICE)

64  TOTAL CREDIT HOURS

F 
aculty and Trustees have approved class schedules, calendar and new faculty for the Fall. Exciting new 
programs are being instituted all of which will continue to enable the fulfilling of our Mission Statement to 
EQUIP, ADVANCE AND FULFILL.

Students will take Bible & General Studies classes in the ASSOCIATE OF BIBLE DEGREE and choose an emphasis 
from Biblical Study Emphasis, Worship Emphasis or Youth Ministry Emphasis.

Those in their third year or above pursuing either the Bachelor of English Bible or Bachelor of Theology will 
continue taking Bible & General Studies classes and select a major from Pastoral Ministry, Missions, Christian 
Education or Preaching.

New faculty teaching in these programs will include: Larry Clements, Joe Morell, Chase Reynolds, Phillip Miller, 
Gib Allen, Dwain Knight and Glen Moore.

BIBLE & GENERAL STUDIES

 CO# Course Name Cr
 BIN 1025 Bible Survey & History 2
 BIN 1026 Bible Backgrounds & Geography 2
 BOT 1025 Pentateuch 2
 BTH 1031 Christian Doctrine I 3
 CHP Chapel / Mentor 0
 HOM 1031 Homiletics I 3
 MIS 1035 Personal Evangelism & Church Growth 3
 BNT 1035 Gospels 3
 INL 1025  Information Literacy & Technology 2
 COM 1021 English Comp I 2
 COM 1022 English Comp II 2
 MIN 1021 Discipleship I 2
 PHI 1025 Philosophy of Worship 2
 BNT 2025 I, II Corinthians 2
 BNT 2027 Ephesians / Colossians 2
 BTH 2032 Christian Doctrine II 3
 HIS 2031 Western Civilization I 3
 MIN 2022 Discipleship II 2
 MTH 2025 Finite Math 2
 PHI 2025 Introduction to Worldview Studies 2
 PSY 2035 Intro to Psychology 3
 SPH 2035 Speech 3
 EDU 2025 Teaching Methods 2
  TOTAL Bible & General Studies 52

EMPHASIS: BIBLICAL STUDIES

 CO# Course Name Cr
 LAN 2121 Greek I 2
 BNT 1026 I & II Timothy, Titus 2
 BNT 1036 Romans / Galatians 3
 BNT 2026 I, II, III John & Jude 2
 BOT 2035 Prophets in the OT 3
  TOTAL Biblical Studies Emphasis 12

EMPHASIS: WORSHIP LEADING

 MUS 1020 Elementary Harmony 2
 MUS 1011 Applied Music I  1
 MUS 1021 Harmony I 2
 MUS 1012 Applied Music II 1
 MUS 2022 Harmony II 2
 MUS 2013 Applied Music III 1
 MUS 2025 Practical Worship 2
 MUS 2014 Applied Music IV 1
  TOTAL Worship Leading Emphasis 12

EMPHASIS: YOUTH MINISTRY

 YTH 1035 Biblical Youth Ministry 3
 YTH 1036 Youth Ministry Practicalities 3
 YTH 2035 Child & Youth Education 3
 YTH 2036 Youth Counseling 3
  TOTAL Youth Ministry Emphasis 12

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
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BACHELOR DEGREES: CHOOSE FROM TWO DEGREES

BACHELOR OF ENGLISH BIBLE YEAR 3 & 4
PRE-REQUISITE: ASSOCIATE OF BIBLE
34  BIBLE & GENERAL STUDIES

30  MAJOR (YOUR CHOICE)
64  TOTAL CREDIT HOURS

BACHELOR OF THEOLOGY YEAR 3 & 4
PRE-REQUISITE: ASSOCIATE OF BIBLE
16  BIBLE & GENERAL STUDIES

18  BIBLICAL LANGUAGES
30  MAJOR (YOUR CHOICE)
64  TOTAL CREDIT HOURS

~ OR ~

Choose from one of the four majors below.

BIBLE & GENERAL STUDIES

 CO# Course Name Cr
 BNT 3035 I & II Peter 3
 BNT 3036 I & II Thessalonians, Philemon 3
 BOT 3035 Wisdom Literature 3
 COM 3033 English Comp III 3
 HIS 3032 Western Civilization II 3
 LIT 3035 Intro to Literature 3
 MIS 3037 Theology of Missions 3
 CHP Chapel / Mentor 0
 BNT 4035 Hebrews / James 3
 BNT 4036 Revelation 3
 PHI 4045 Capstone Course 4
 PSY 4035 General Psychology 3
  TOTAL Bible & General Studies 34

BIBLICAL LANGUAGES

 CO# Course Name Cr
 LAN 3132 Greek II 3 
 LAN 3133 Greek III 3 
 LAN 3231 Hebrew I 3 
 LAN 3232 Hebrew II 3 
 LAN 4134 Greek IV 3 
 LAN 4135 Greek V 3 
  TOTAL Languages 18

PASTORAL MINISTRY MAJOR

 MIN 3035 Intro to Christian Ministry 3
 MIN 3036 Special Services / Preaching Practicum 3
 MIN 3037 Minister’s Life and Family 3
 ADM 4035 Ministry Administration 3
 MIN 4035 Conflict Resolution 3
 MIS 4035 Acts 3
 MIN 4036 Pastoral Counseling 3
 MIN 4831 Ministry Internship I 3
 MIN 4832 Ministry Internship II 3
 PHI 4035 Philosophy and Apologetics 3
  TOTAL Pastoral Ministry Major 30

MISSIONS MAJOR

 HOM 3032 Homiletics II 3
 MIS 3036 History of Missions 3
 MIS 3035 Missions in the Local Church 3
 ADM 4035 Ministry Administration 3
 MIN 4035 Conflict Resolution 3
 MIS 4035 Acts 3
 MIS 4036 Preparation for Mission Service 3
 MIS 4037 Intercultural Communication 3
 MIS 4831 Mission Practicum I 3
 MIS 4832 Mission Practicum II 3
  TOTAL MISSIONS MAJOR 30

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MAJOR

 MIN 3035 Intro to Christian Ministry 3
 EDU 3035 Teaching Adults 3
 EDU 3025 Teaching Children 2
 EDU 3036 Intro to Education 3
 ADM 4035 Ministry Administration 3
 MIN 4035 Conflict Resolution 3
 EDU 4035 Ed Psychology 3
 EDU 4036 Advanced Teaching Methods 3
 EDU 4821 Teaching Practicum I 2
 EDU 4822 Teaching Practicum II 2
 MIN 4037 Leadership 3
  TOTAL Christian Education Major 30

PREACHING MAJOR

 HOM 3032 Homiletics II 3
 BIN 3035 Hermeneutics 3
 BNT 3031 NT Interpretation I 3
 HOM 3031 Expository Preaching I 3
 BNT 4032 NT Interpretation II 3
 HOM 4032 Expository Preaching II 3
 MIN 4035 Conflict Resolution 3
 ADM 4035 Ministry Administration 3
 BOT 4035 OT Interpretation  3
 HIS 4035 History of Preaching 3
  TOTAL Preaching Major 30



30  MASTER OF ENGLISH BIBLE
24  MASTER OF THEOLOGY
24 MASTER OF DIVINITY
78  TOTAL CREDIT HOURS

 CO# Course Name Cr
 PHI 5015 Prgm. Orientation:  Research & Writing  1
 BTH 5031 Systematic Theology I 3
 BTH 5032 Systematic Theology II 3
 BIN 5035 Canonics 3
 BIN 5025 History of English Bible 2
 BNT 5035 Matthew 3
 BNT 5036 Pauline Epistles 3
 BOT 5035 Isaiah 3
 BOT 5036 Job & Ecclesiastes 3
 CHP 5901 Chapel 0
 PHI 5825 Sem: Discipleship & Spiritual Formation 2
 EDU 5825 Sem: Educational Philosophies 2
 EDU 5826 Sem: Educational Leadership 2
  TOTAL Credits 30

 CO# Course Name Cr
 BTH 7035 Biblical Theology 3
 HOM 7035 Planning Your Preaching 3
 MIN 7035 Church Growth & Revitalization 3
 HOM 7036 Preaching the New Testament 3
 PHI 7035 Spiritual Formation/Discipleship 3
 PHI 7036 Christian Ethics 3
 MIN 7831 Internship I 3
 MIN 7832 Internship II 3
  TOTAL Credits 24

CORE CLASSES

 CO# Course Name Cr
 PHI 6025 Worldview Studies 2
 PHI 6021 Thesis Research 2
 PHI 6022 Thesis Writing 2
 MIN 6825 Seminar:  Church Growth 2
 MIN 6826 Seminar:  Social Concerns 2
 MIN 6827 Seminar:  Pastoral Care 2
 CHP 6901 Chapel 0
   12

EMPHASIS: PREACHING MINISTRY

 CO# Course Name Cr
 HOM 6035 Advanced Homiletics 3
 HOM 6036 Philosophy of Preaching 3
 HOM 6037 Evangelistic Preaching 3
 HOM 6038 Pastoral Preaching 3
   12

EMPHASIS: CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MINISTRY

 EDU 6035 History and Philosophy of Education 3
 EDU 6036 Educational Psychology 3
 EDU 6037 Educational Administration 3
 EDU 6038 Teaching Adults 3
   12

EMPHASIS: PASTORAL MINISTRY

 HOM 6035 Advanced Homiletics 3
 MIN 6035 History & Philosophy of Pastoral Min. 3
 MIN 6036 Pastoral Counseling 3
 MIN 6037 Pastoral Leadership 3
   12

FALL SEMESTER

 CO# Course Name Cr
 HOM 8055 Exegesis to Exhortation 5
 PHI 8015 Dissertation Writing 1

SPRING SEMESTER

 MIN 8055 Church Growth/Revitalization 5
 PHI 8015 Dissertation Writing 1

SUMMER SEMESTER

 MIS 8055 Pastor & Missions 5
 PHI 8015 Dissertation Writing 1

FALL SEMESTER

 CO# Course Name Cr
 BTH 8055 The Pastor & Biblical Theology 5
 PHI 8015 Dissertation Writing 1

SPRING SEMESTER

 MIN 8056 Pastoral Leadership 5
 PHI 8015 Dissertation Writing 1

SUMMER SEMESTER

 MIN 8057 Pastoral Care & Counseling 5
 PHI 8015 Dissertation Writing 1

30  MASTER OF ENGLISH BIBLE
12  CORE CLASSES
12 EMPHASIS (YOUR CHOICE)
54  TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
Pre-Requisite: Language Classes

MASTER
OF THEOLOGY

DOCTOR OF MINISTRY
TOTAL SEMESTER CREDIT HOURS = 36

            YEAR ONE               YEAR TWO

MASTER OF ENGLISH BIBLE MASTER OF DIVINITY
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R 
ain, rain, rain, and more rain! It seems we’ve had more than 
our share of rain this spring. However, God knows what we need 

and we give Him praise and glory for seeing to our needs. We are 
happy to report to you that Texas Mission Builders has been busy in 
spite of the rain.

TMB has worked on three projects. Some work was done for East Side MBC in Mt. 
Pleasant. That job has been completed. We worked on a project for Grace Temple MBC 
in Mt. Pleasant and are waiting for the windows. We also completed the work at the TMB 
shop building which sustained a lot of damage during the winter ice storm. Thank God, 
the damages were covered by our insurance.

Our workers have spent this week at the Parr family campgrounds near Mt. Pleasant. 
It was the annual campout which is always enjoyed by the workers. Bro. Mike said the 
weather was awful during the week and they were unable to fish as much as they would 
have liked. They did catch enough fish for the annual fish fry and enjoyed the down time 
which was spent relaxing and having a good time in fellowship with one another.

Workers will be moving to Center to begin work at the Heritage Baptist Church. They will 
be doing a remodeling project. We will keep you informed of future projects.

Please keep all our volunteers who do the physical work in your daily prayers. Most of 
them are at or past retirement age. We are so very thankful for them and their labor of 
love which is given to the churches.

W 
ay to go TMD supporters!!! You are doing well! Please keep 
up the good work. God bless you and yours. We love you.

It’s that time again!!, It’s time for supporters to help choose the Third 
Quarter 2021 Project. Your help would be greatly appreciated. 
There are 4 churches requesting these funds. Remember your 
vote does make a difference. A majority vote will determine the 
project.

Requests are:

1. Walnut Street MBC, Hillsboro, TX

2. Sulphur Springs, MBC, Mt. Enterprise, TX

3. Missionary Baptist Church, Corsicana, TX

4. Bethlehem MBC, Joaquin, TX

The ballots will be counted on June 20, 2021. If desired, you may 
send your vote by email to jesloc65@netzero.com. These funds 
will be presented at the Missionary Baptist Association of Texas 
Messenger Meeting in Hillsboro,TX, in November.

May 2, 2021, the First Quarter 2021 TMD funds were presented 
to Mission Bend MBC, Mission Bend, TX, for their Houston, TX 
mission. Pastor Bostic then presented the check to Missionary 
Michael Torres for the Bethel Bautista Mission of Houston,TX. 
Thanks to all our faithful supporters, the amount was $28,461.44. 

Amen and Amen!! My daughter, Glenda, 
made the presentation in Spanish which was 
a first for TMD presentations. I knew she did 
well because when she said the amount, there was applauding 
with amens! It was a very big day for me as usual. Besides the 
wonderful amount given by our supporters, May 2 was my 30th 
anniversary of personally presenting checks on behalf of Texas 
Mission Development.

Pictured L to R – Bro. Jim Slocumb, Glenda Gooldy, 
Missionary Helper, Bro. David Bostic, Pastor, Mission Bend 
MBC, and Bro. Michael Torres, Interstate Missionary.

TEXAS MISSION BUILDERS
Leroy & Mary Smith

TEXAS MISSION DEVELOPMENT
Jim Slocumb

PASTOR:
Antioch BC - Reynolds, IL

Green Mountain MBC - Rutland, VA
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX
Hinton MBC - Hinton, OK

Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Mercer BC - Mercer, PA

Nyssa First MBC - Nyssa, OR
Overton MBC - Overton, TX

Unity MBC - Denison, TX
West View MBC - Gatesville, TX

ASSOCIATE PASTOR and/or 
YOUTH  LEADER:

Alto MBC - Alto, TX
Calvary MBC - Silsbee, TX
Heritage MBC - Tyler, TX

Missionary BC - Hughes Springs, TX
Veal Switch MBC - Hughes Springs, TX

SERVANTS NEEDED 
Contact TBI Office

for more Inofrmation
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T 
he Navarro County District Ladies Auxiliary met for their 
quarterly meeting at Second Avenue MBC in Corsicana, TX, 

on April 24, 2021. Churches represented were: Pursley MBC of 
Purdon, TX, Walnut St. MBC of Hillsboro, TX, and Westview MBC 
of Gatesville, TX.

Business meeting was conducted. The offering was designated for 
Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary. Sis. Amber Denny and Bro. 
Nathan Andrews both from Second Ave. presented messages from 
God’s word from John 4 on “The Woman at the Well.” We were 
blessed as God inspired each to teach from the same scripture. We 
were inspired by God’s Word of never thirsting again if drinking 
from the Living Water; being available to God and He can use us 
all. A song service was enjoyed and the food was delicious.

Our next meeting is scheduled for July 24, 2021, at Walnut St. MBC 
in Hillsboro, TX. Everyone is welcome.

H 
opewell District Ladies Auxiliary met on April 13, 2021, at 
My. Sylvia MBC, Mt. Pleasant, TX. The theme was “I serve a 

risen Savior, He’s in the world today!”

Churches attending were Damascus MBC, Liberty Hill MBC, 
Nevill’s Chapel MBC all of Mt. Pleasant, TX, and Spring Hill MBC, 
Pittsburg, TX. A total of 36 were in attendance. An offering of 
$265.52 was received and sent toward the 2021 MBA of Texas 
Women’s Auxiliary State Project for Missionary David Smith, 
Missionary to Mansfield, TX.

A timely devotional/program was brought by Judy Thompson 
from the scriptures Luke 23:46-56 and Luke 24:1-12, entitled “And 
the Women Also.”

Fellowship was enjoyed by playing a Risen game with scriptures 
from the program and a good meal. The next meeting will be with 
Spring Hill MBC, Pittsburg, TX, at 7:00 PM on July 13, 2021.

T 
he East Texas District Ladies Auxiliary met on April 
13, 2021 (after a 15 month break due to the COVID-19 

pandemic), at Heritage MBC, Tyler, TX. After music and an 
address by Shirley Hughes, President, entitled “The Best 
Day…”, Marcha Witcher gave a report about where current 
offerings will go and where they will go throughout the year. 
One offering was taken for State Missions ($335.00)  and another was taken for 
the State Project, Bro. David Smith ($425.00). Time was dedicated to Remember 
the Lost (churches who have lost members to death since our last meeting.)

Bro. David Smith gave a presentation where he mentioned that Lifeline, his church 
plant, hung in there during the pandemic and reached the 40 mark twice. They 
are still reaching out to get a solid group. They have been in the 20s since the 
start of the pandemic, but Easter Sunday they had 36! They were only closed two 
Sundays. They were able to hold some of their services in their mobile church (a 
mobile home they have bought). Slowly, but surely, they are coming back. They 
are live-streaming and reaching many all over the U.S. and Canada. They do 
food distribution to the needy. This has opened a lot of doors. Steven Davis, a 
young preacher, has Muslims on his heart and plans to go to Albania in May for 
a survey trip. The church plant is helping him financially.They are also trying to 
help a church get Bibles in their language. A pastor from Bangladesh is wanting 
to get the Gospel to his people.

Bro. David has a new book entitled The Art of Soul Winning. The cost is $10. 
Matthew 24:14 - don’t live in the past, go out and win others to Jesus. Passion for 
souls and passion for giving take place simultaneously.

There were 10 churches represented with a total attendance of 32. The next 
meeting place will be Greggton MBC, Longview, TX, on July 13, 2021.

State Project 
MBA of TX Women’s Auxiliary  
Bro. David Smith 
Texas Intercultural Ministries 
Lifeline  Baptist Church, Mansfield TX 
lifelinechurchmansfield.org

Please mail your auxiliary offerings to:

MBA of TX Women’s Auxiliary 
Tammy Davis 
1601 Avenue T., Snyder, TX.  79549 
325-515-1517 
sistertad777@gmail.com
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Richard Wayne Crawford was born 
November 25, 1946 to George and 
Pauline Crawford in Clinton, OK. The 
youngest son and next to youngest 
child of thirteen brothers and sisters, 
Richard was a proud member of the 
expansive Crawford clan all of his life.

At age sixteen he met a little red-haired 
girl named Jeanne Rose. They were 

married December 7, 1964, and spent their lives, living, 
loving, and working together. Richard was licensed to 
preach on February 4, 1970. He began to faithfully serve the 
Lord’s churches and his fellow man as a dedicated minister 
of the gospel from that time forward to the end of his life.

Richard was a mighty man of God. He was always studying 
and contemplating the scriptures. His powerful faith and 
love for God and the souls of people was always evident. 
When Jesus called His faithful servant home the world lost a 
true warrior of the faith.

Bro. Dan Malone, a 1975 graduate of Louisiana Missionary Baptist Institute and Seminary, was promoted up to glory 
to be with his Savior April 17, 2021, after a long battle with Parkinson’s disease. In addition to pastoring churches in 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, Bro. Dan also served as a part-time instructor at Concord Baptist Institute of Norman, 
Oklahoma. He last served the Lord as Pastor Emeritus of Landmark Baptist Church in Waco, Texas, where he had 
faithfully served as pastor for over 35 years. Bro. Dan’s example of love for the Lord, the truth of God’s word, and the 
Lord’s churches will be sorely missed.

David Randolph Penney “Randy”, 86 of Tyler, Texas, 
answered the call to join his Heavenly Father on January 
11, 2021. Randy was a beloved husband, father, and 
grandfather who devoted his life to the services of the 
Lord, retiring from the Baptist ministry after 52 years of 
preaching across East Texas, most recently at Zion Hill 
Missionary Baptist Church in Minden, TX. Randy was 
born on May 27, 1934, in Mt. Enterprise, TX, to Henry and 
Claudia Penney. He served his country honorably in the 

United States Army in Korea, prior to joining the ministry in 1957.

He never met a stranger, lived to serve others and be a Christian example. He 
was faithful in going to church, ministering the word of Christ, and studying 
His word. For many years, he visited nursing homes and hospitals preaching 
to those who could not attend church. In his own words, “I may be in Heaven 
tomorrow, so I’ll gladly serve Jesus today.” Even in retirement he would mail his 
hand-typed sermons with notes to those he loved. He was kind to animals and 
enjoyed walking his dog. He always offered to help when needed, never asking 
for anything in return. He enjoyed going to fresh produce stands and sharing 
his produce treasure with others. We know he is happy in Heaven with Betty 
and so many loved ones gone before which gives us peace.

Leon Jasper, age 84 of 
Somerset, KY, passed 
away May 15, 2021. His 
words, “I want to go 
home to be with my Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ”, 
were spoken as he said 
good-bye to family on 
the morning of his death.

Growing up as the 10th of 11 children, he 
followed the advice of his father to stay close 
to home instead of venturing north to seek 
employment. After joining the army, he spent 
16 months operating switchboards in post-
war Korea. After seeing the impoverished 
lives of the Koreans, he sought solace at night 
by reading a Gideon New Testament.

“I wasn’t raised in church and I wasn’t saved, 
but I wanted to be, and I started seeking 
information about how to make that happen.” 
His unit sponsored an orphanage, taking in 
kids and providing them with food. “That 
created a feeling inside me that we needed to 
help the less fortunate.” Realizing he needed 
to help himself before aiding others, he 
accepted Jesus Christ as his personal Savior 

in 1959. He was baptized and joined Saline 
Baptist Church. Almost immediately he was 
asked to teach Sunday School, then served as 
a deacon and trustee.

With his spiritual life in order, he gained 
confidence to become a leader in the 
business world. Working with his brothers, 
he developed an auto dealership, sold mobile 
homes, operated a local insurance agency, 
and expanded into real estate.

He flew his own plane regularly buying 
used mobile homes, “When you’re alone, 
flying an airplane, with nothing to do but 
look at the instrument panel, you have time 
to think. And I thought, ‘Why am I not doing 
this for the Lord?’ In 1970, I surrendered my 
life to the Lord and decided I was going to do 
something different. I needed to get back in 
school. I knew I didn’t want to preach, but I 
found a school in Lakeland, FL, that would 
accept a high school dropout and help me 
toward my goal of missionary work.” He felt 
missionaries were not being given proper 
training and follow-up for them to do their job 
properly. His concerns led him to establish 
the Macedonian Service Foundation, d/b/a 

Macedonian Missionary Service, in May of 
1973, remembering the Acts 16:9 story of 
Paul’s vision of a man saying “Come over to 
Macedonia and help us”.

He teamed up with other Christian 
businessmen traveling to foreign mission 
fields. After becoming a non-profit 
organization, Macedonian expanded rapidly 
with missionaries being aided throughout 
the world. In 1986, he and his family moved 
back to Somerset, Kentucky, where a new 
building was erected in 2003 to serve as 
headquarters. He served as president and 
executive director of the organization which 
he said “has no bosses.” He explained “We 
have volunteers from all over the world. 
Everybody pays their own way and we let 
them work for free.”

He was a member at Whetstone Baptist 
Church, Somerset, Kentucky, his sponsoring 
church for his mission work. He continued to 
be involved in his mission work and travels 
with Macedonian and their projects around 
the world up until his passing. He traveled to 
122 different countries and all 7 continents 
during his 51 years of ministry.

IN MEMORIUM



Joe Bozarth; Conroe; Fellowship BC

UP, Up: April was a great month. Our 
attendance is increasing and visitors are 
returning consistently. A young lady joined 
our church by letter from a sister church in 
the Panhandle. 

Stats: We had 1 to join by letter. We averaged 
19 in SS; 22 in MW; 14 on EW; and 13 on WE. 
Our offering was $5,356 with $535.60 given 
to missions and $3,002 paid on the loan. 

Steven Haney; Lubbock; MBSF 
Director at Texas Tech U.

7-8: April was a good month with a lot of 
enthusiasm the first couple of weeks after 
our retreat. Our Bible studies stayed at 7-8 
but dropped off this last week to 2 students 
due to others trying to get work in and labs 
done before finals start. One student did not 
get accepted into the nursing program but 
will reapply for the spring semester and 
stay in town. Her brother was accepted 
into TTU and said he seems excited about 
getting involved! One student changed her 
position on eternal salvation and talked 
with her dad after that study and said her 
dad started to see salvation is eternal!

Offerings: Our support remained steady. We 
have not hit the $4,000/month mark but we 
are looking for deputation appointments. If 
your church would like to hear about the 
MBSF ministry and what we do, call (903) 
722-1545!

Glenn McCarver ; El Paso ; Borderland 
MBC

Gone home: On April 4th, after services we 
went by the hospital to say goodbye to my 
mom. That afternoon we received a call 
telling us mom had gone home.

Stats: We averaged 9 on SM; 7 on Wed. with 
5 visitors and 2 first time visitors.

Visitors: The following Sunday, we had 2 
first time visitors. Many churches are not 
holding in-person services, or not having 
their congregation return to pre-Covid 
numbers. Pray that we will see many more 
first time visitors!

 

Victor Rice; San Antonio; Shiloh MBC

Thanks: Thank God for repeat visitors. 
A young lady was brought to us by her 
boyfriend because she was not saved but 
discovered the boyfriend is controlling 
and abusive. She asks questions when 
attending.

Homeless: We are picking up at Haven of 
Hope homeless shelter and another couple 
on the east side.

Stats: We averaged 15 in SS; 20 MW; 13 on 
EW; and 12 on WE. Our offering was $3,905, 
with $580 given to missions.  

Prayers needed: A young boy that tried to 
take his life is currently with his dad and 
praying that God intervenes in his heart 
and mind.   

Daniel Tijerina; Mission; A New 
Beginning BC

Praises: I thank God for the privilege to 
preach and teach His Word and share it 
with winter Texans both in person and via 
social media.

Missionaries: We pray for and assist 4 
missionaries, including one new work.

Ministry: We have Bible studies on 
Saturday’s, Thursday’s, as well as Sunday 
and Wednesday worship services.

Stats: This month we averaged 8 people. 

Future Plans: We are meeting in homes and 
seeking the Lord’s direction.

Ronald Kellam; Hooks; Soul Seekers 
MBC

Closing: Echo Hills MBC of Texarkana made 
the decision to close the doors of the Soul 
Seekers MBC in Hooks. They withdrew 
their need for monthly support.

Larry Watson ; Rockdale ; Landmark 
MBC

Visitors coming: April was a great month! 
We had a wonderful Easter with 22 in 
attendance! We had 3 first time visitors this 
month! One came after receiving our door 
hanger.

Stats: We averaged 12 in SS; 14 on MW; with 
a high of 22. Our offering was $1,762 with 
$100 given to missions.

Activities: The summer months are almost 
here and we’re excited for some activities 
we have been planning.

 

David Smith; Mansfield; Lifeline BC

Easter Sunday: We had 36 in attendance 
on Easter. We had first time guests and 
returnees, as well. Our BBQ went well.

Food ministry: We are meeting young 
families that are possible prospects for the 
church and the gospel. 

Community Center: The Mobile Home Park 
offered their community center for us to 
have Wednesday night Bible Studies and 
this year’s VBS.   

Stats: We averaged 22 in MW; 14 in Small 
groups, 7 first time guests and 1 saved. Our 
offering was $2,889.50 with $390 given to 
missions and $725 paid on rent.

Saved: A young Atheist man in his early 
20’s received Christ two weeks ago.

Albania: Bro. Stephen is leaving on May 7th 
for a survey trip to Albania.

APR. BEGINNING BALANCE:   $73,076.35
OFFERINGS:  $20,632.38
MISSIONARY SUPPORT:  -$12,450
ADM. SALARY:  -$2,600
EXPENSES:  (DESIGNATED)  -$10

APR. ENDING BALANCE:  $78,648.73
MINUTE FUND:  $6,584.11

Since November 1st:  
3 saved, 3 baptized, 5 joined by 
letter and 1 joined by statement.

MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - APRIL 2021 
Editor: Curtis Gilbert
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Solomon Island Missions – Ronald Smith reports 
multiple building needs calling for material to be 
supplied.  Bro Roger and Sis Janet thank you for 
praying for their son John.  His wound is healing and he 
is walking.  Pray on for his full recovery.  Bro Absalom 
is working with Little Flock MBC and visiting area 
churches.  Bro Freddie returned from a government 
assignment and has taken the role of pastor for Little 
Flock.  Bro Absalom will move back to Malaita where 
his home is.  His absence from his Sago Palm house 
at Cyria MBC while doing mission trips to Vanuatu, 
allowed his house to start to fall down and he needs 
to rebuild.  We appreciate all the financial help for 
the building needs in the Solomons and to further the 
gospel. Sent by Bethel MBC, PO Box 416 Otis Orchards, 
W 99027

Shin & Mitsue Kamoda – Japanese Missions  Sunday 
School is growing.  Pray for guests that they may come 
to repentance and faith in Jesus for salvation. JBA Youth 
Bible Camp was concluded in the grace of God.  38 
campers came from several churches.  God blessed 
1 soul for salvation 2 for baptism,  4 re-dedications.  
Outreach Bible Project will be conducted in cooperation 
with the churches of the Japan Baptist Association.  Due 
to Covid 19 no spectators are allowed into the games 
and international travel to Japan is limited.  Pray we 
can share the gospel and see souls saved despite these 
restrictions. Sent by Calvary Baptist Church,  410 N. 
Marshall, Henderson, TX 7552

BR. & Elizabeth Singh – North India  Another lockdown 
for one week. Here schools remain closed until May 15.  
57 saved and 18 baptized in March. Continue praying 
for this work and laborers in His service. 

Rusty & Susan Teer – Mision SE ASIA  Covid 19 
continues to hinder our work, but God is not hindered.  
We are encouraged.  Souls are being saved and the 
gospel truth taught and planted. Keep us in your 
prayers. Sent by Victory BC, Madison, MS.  

Daniel Estrada – Spain for Christ  The work in Alsaurin 
De LA Torre, Spain has gained a family to work with, 
and a faithful Brother Horacio who continues growing 
in the Lord.  He and my son Oseas are going to take care 
of the church while we go to visit churches this summer.  
The work in Sweden continues with Tessy and Marcus 
in our weekly Bible Study.  Tessy’s parents came to 
know the Lord after they took covid 19.  Sent by First 
Baptist Chuch, PO Box 8, Sullivan, MO 63080. 

Weeks DuBose – Full Time missionary writer with 
International Christian Publishers.  Thank you 
for helping me stay on the job writing lessons to be 
translated and distributed to young people to encourage 
and instruct  them in the word to withstand Satan in 
these last days.Together we are making a difference. 
You could BEE a BEEworker with $10 a month in the 
coming year.  Please send your gift            

Joel Hermandez – Iglesia Bautisa Bella Esperanza, 
Springdale, AR  We praise the Lord for new members 
added to His church.  Bro. Doug Brewer and wife 
Brittany will be leading our youth and teen ministries.  
The Lord is blessing our community ministries and 
outreach  Sponsored by El Dorado MBC, 3014 E. Main 
Street, El Dorado, AR 7170.

Missionary Bro. Mike – Brownstowm, Indiana  I am 
proud to announce New Life MBC plans to organize 
June 5, 2021.  I am healing great, released to work with 
no restriction.  Pray for me to find a job allowing me to 
be bi-vocational.  Thank you all for your prayers and 
support.  Bro. Mike  

The Browns – Church Planters in Mead, Colorado  
Sunday morning attendance averages 8. We are being 
encouraged by multiple signs and people for growth.  
Sent by Eastside MBC, 1201 Park, Hwy, Minden, LA 
71055

MISSION ADVANCE

PLEASE SEND ARTICLES AND PICTURES FOR THIS COLUMN BY THE 15TH
OF THE PRIOR MONTH TO: P.O. BOX 570 HENDERSON, TX 75653-0570
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O 
ne of the vessels of the Bronze Age is what 
is commonly called the stirrup jar. Here is 
pictured one from the late Bronze Age of 

Israel. The stirrup jar is so named because of its 
unusual shape that resembles a double stirrup for 
the handles.  Although many times a false spout 
is painted on the handles, the real spout is off 
to the side and free from a connection to the 
handles. A favorite of many people due 
to its unusual artistic design, it was 
a fairly common vessel in many 
areas from Greece through 
Israel. It was a vessel 
normally used to store 
olive oil or wine.

To view this artifact and many 
others, contact the school office 

for an appointment.

Stirrup Jar
Bronze Age

FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon
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A 
PERSONAL NOTE FROM BRO. DONALD 
BRITTON - For over 35 years, I have had 
a “footprint” in The Baptist Monitor. As the 

saying goes, “All good things must come to an end.” 
I have written articles, maintained the mailing list, 
mailed the paper, provided scores of pictures, and 
for the last few years edited the church history 
article. Now I must sing the Swan’s Song and say 
goodbye. I love The Monitor and I know Bro. John 
Melancon will do a great job continuing the legacy.

Editor’s Note

Many thanks to Bro. Britton for his MANY years of 
dedicated service to not only The Baptist Monitor, 
but to Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary as well. 
His contributions are big parts of the foundation 
on which we are building for the future. We wish 
him well in his retirement!

CHURCH HISTORY
by Don Britton



B 
ro. Jim and Sharon recently moved here from California. 
We have all been so excited to have them as part of our church 
family. Bro. Jim said he thought the coolest thing about Texas 

is you can get all four seasons in one week!! Boy isn’t that the truth!

I was thinking about when Jason moved from Ohio to here to start 
seminary. He moved in August and there was no air conditioner in his 
apartment. Darrel told him we’d make sure he got an air conditioner. 
Jason said he didn’t feel like he really needed one... summer was over 
anyway and at night he’d just open the windows and “let the cool 
night air in.” He learned real quick that in Texas, it doesn’t get cool at 
night, it just gets dark and in August… well, we ain’t near through with 
summer. Jason got an air conditioner.

Change just seems to be a part of life, and so much of it we can do 
nothing about. The weather, I think, is maybe one way God reminds 
us of that. I’m learning to be a real “farm girl”… well, kind of. I’m 
wearing my rubber boots a lot more, for sure. Thank goodness they 
are kind of cute… little different colored polka dots on them.

I made my first purchase at the feed store. Momma would have 
been so proud! I walked right in, laid my money on the counter and 
said “Gimme a hundred pounds of lay pellets, please”… just like I 
knew what “lay pellets” were. Still don’t. Darrel just said the chickens 
needed them. Thank goodness Mike loaded them for me… in my 
trunk, on top of my cute little pink quilt.

 

Here in Texas, winter is kind of on and off between December and 
February. By February, we are getting gardens ready, getting flowers 
out... having spring like weather. This year, we had a freeze… like a 
frozen freeze. I think it killed most everything except the fire ants and 
I don’t guess anything kills them. Then, we had a tornado. Now, we 
don’t have tornadoes in Mt. Enterprise, but... yes... we did. Changes?? 
Yep!! Lots of them! And rain… rain and more rain. The end of last 
summer our pond went dry from lack of rain. Today it is overflowing. 
And it’s still raining.

I was noticing those six stupid ducks of Darrel’s. Those ducks! You 
know, when the weather is pretty and the pond is full, they just all 
get together and swim around. I watched them as the pond went dry. 
They just kept going to the water and would swim as long as they 
could. When the freeze came, they walked out on the ice to get to 
the water that wasn’t frozen and they would swim. After the tornado, 

they swam around all the debris in the pond. Nothing deterred them. 
They just did what ducks do, no matter what the circumstances. 
Another thing I thought was interesting - they don’t take feed from 
me. I will walk out and put out feed and call them, ever so sweetly... 
and nope. I was a little offended at first. They can just go find them 
some bugs or something. But, all Darrel has to do is walk out in 
the yard, and they will follow him anywhere. I was reminded, they 
belong to him, not me.

I’ve decided maybe the ducks aren’t so stupid after all. Their 
nature is to do what they were made to do; they walk when they need 
to walk, they fly when they need to fly, they swim when they need to 
swim. They seem very content. They stay busy, they rest, they only 
take food from the one who owns them... 
All-in-all a pretty good plan. 
Kind of makes me think of 
the promise we’re given in 
Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
Lord with all your heart 
and lean not on your own 
understanding. In all 
your ways acknowledge 
Him and He will direct 
thy path.”

Humm… walk like a 
duck??

I was noticing those six stupid 
ducks of Darrel’s. Those ducks!
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Nicole Kocher, Camille Knight, Deana Griffith, Paula Sweeney and Lisa Davidson.

to our dedicated ladies!

P. O. Box 570
Henderson, TX  75653-0570
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